PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

Welcome to Boise State University’s 2008 Spring Commencement. This ceremony in your honor is our university’s finest hour. The years of hard work and dedication have paid off. The challenges set before you have been met after enduring countless late nights, lectures and exams. Another impressive class of Broncos is ready to make its mark on the world.

To the graduates, we are very proud of you and that the university is committed to raising the academic profile of Boise State so that you can continue to be proud of your alma mater. Boise State University is on the map and on the move. The value of the degree you will receive today will grow along with our reputation as a metropolitan research university of distinction.

To the loved ones of the graduates, take pride in the accomplishments being recognized today given the supporting role you have played in the lives of our graduates. Without your love and support, this celebration may not have been possible at all.

Finally, let us all remember that learning does not stop with graduation. The noble, lifelong pursuit of knowledge, enrichment and enlightenment is critical to a full and meaningful life.

Thank you for placing your trust in Boise State University for your higher education aspirations. On behalf of the faculty, alumni, staff and students, let me be the first to offer a heart-felt congratulations and best wishes for a bright future.

Go Broncos!

Sincerely,

[Signature]

Bob Kustra
President
Boise State University
BOISE STATE CELEBRATES
75 YEARS OF EXCELLENCE

It all began on a Tuesday morning in the midst of the Great Depression – September 6, 1932, the day after Labor Day, to be exact – on a tree-lined Idaho Street near downtown Boise. Led by its founder and president, Idaho Episcopal Bishop Middleton Barnwell, Boise Junior College opened its doors for the first time. The numbers that first day: four buildings, 15 faculty members, 41 male students and 37 female students.

Despite the nationwide economic downturn at the time, Barnwell was undaunted in his belief that Boise was ripe for a two-year college – and he was right. Thanks to the clergyman’s initiative and persistence, BJC survived the hard times those first few years and eventually gained solid community support.

Barnwell’s fledgling two-year school is now Boise State University, which celebrated its 75th anniversary in the fall of 2007. The numbers today: more than 165 owned and leased buildings at various sites, a 175-acre main campus in the middle of Idaho’s largest city and state capital, a full-time faculty of nearly 600, and an enrollment of over 19,500, the largest in the Gem State.

Today, Boise State is Idaho’s metropolitan research university in the hub of government, business, the arts, health care, industry and technology. The campus is home to 11 Idaho Professors of the Year honorees as selected by the Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching and the 2008 national champion student debate and speech team. Boise State also generates $330 million in economic impact on the state in jobs, earnings and sales while educating the work force of tomorrow.

Students can study abroad, participate in one of the largest internship programs in the Northwest and work with professors on cutting edge research in a variety of fields.

Campus life offers adventure and activity. More than 200 student organizations, residence halls along the Boise River Greenbelt and a state-of-the-art Student Recreation Center provide opportunities for both individual development and fun. More than one million visitors come to campus annually for Nobel and Pulitzer Prize-winning speakers, Bronco football, the Martin Luther King Jr. Human Rights Celebration and other events. Imagine what will happen over the next 75 years!
Program
Spring Commencement  May 17, 2008  10:00 am

Prelude Music ........................................... Boise State University Symphonic Winds, Marcellus Brown, Director

Processional: Pomp and Circumstance ........................................... Boise State University Symphonic Winds
Audience please stand during processional.

Presentation of Colors .......................................................... City of Boise Police Pipes & Drums
Audience please stand during presentation of colors. ROTC Honor Color Guard, Boise State Bronco Battalion

National Anthem ................................................................. Angela Tracy
Audience please stand during national anthem.

Welcome and Introductory Remarks ........................................... Robert W. Kustra, President

Welcome from the State Board ............................................. Milford Terrell, President, State Board of Education

Recognition of Emeriti ......................................................... Sona K. Andrews, Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs

Presentation of Honorary Doctorate ......................................... Recipient, Barbara R. Morgan

Student Address ................................................................. Christopher Oghe

Conferring of Degrees .......................................................... Robert W. Kustra, President

Graduate College ................................................................. Jack Pelton, Dean
Alfred Duffy, Associate Dean

College of Arts and Sciences ................................................ Martin Schimpf, Dean
Helen Lojek, Associate Dean

College of Business and Economics ........................................ Diane Schooley-Pettis, Interim Dean
Paul Bahnson, Associate Dean

College of Education .......................................................... Diane Boothe, Dean
Ross Vaughn, Associate Dean

College of Engineering ......................................................... Cheryl Schrader, Dean
Janet Callahan, Associate Dean

College of Health Sciences ................................................... James Girvan, Dean
Sarah Toevs, Associate Dean

College of Social Sciences and Public Affairs .......................... Shelton Woods, Interim Dean
Laurel Traynowicz, Special Assistant

Larry G. Selland
College of Applied Technology .............................................. Vera McCrink, Dean
Sue Maderita, Center Manager

Closing Music: Gabriel’s Oboe .............................................. Caitlin Lapinel accompanied by Dr. Mark Hansen on keyboard

Recessional and Honor March: Golden Jubilee ......................... Boise State University Symphonic Winds
Audience please stand during recessional.

Reception to follow on the Intramural Field adjacent to the Arena and the Appleton Tennis Center.
GOVERNANCE AND ADMINISTRATION

GOVERNOR OF IDAHO
The Honorable C.L. “Butch” Otter

STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION
Milford Terrell, President, Boise
Paul C. Agidius, Vice President, Moscow
Sue Thilo, Secretary, Coeur d’Alene
Blake G. Hall, Idaho Falls
Roderic W. Lewis, Boise
Richard Westerberg, Preston
Tom Luna, State Superintendent of Public Instruction, Boise

Robert W. Kustra
Boise State University President

Stacy Pearson
Vice President for Finance and Administration

Michael Laliberte
Vice President for Student Affairs

Jack Pelton
Dean of the Graduate College

Diane Schooley-Pettis
Interim Dean of the College of Business and Economics

Cheryl Schrader
Dean of the College of Engineering

Shelton Woods
Interim Dean of the College of Social Sciences and Public Affairs

Mark Wheeler
Dean of Extended Studies

Sona K. Andrews
Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs

Mark Rudin
Vice President for Research

Howard Smith
Vice President for University Advancement

Martin Schimpf
Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences

Diane Boothe
Dean of the College of Education

James Girvan
Dean of the College of Health Sciences

Vera McCrink
Dean of the Larry G. Selland College of Applied Technology

Marilyn Moody
Dean of University Libraries
FACULTY MARSHAL

David Saunders, President, Faculty Senate

The Marshal carries the University Mace, symbol of responsibility and authority.

STUDENT MARSHALS

GRADUATE COLLEGE
Bryon Wesley Cox
Daniel Elmer Hardin
Diane Kim Neu
Katen M. Whitaker

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
Veronica Marie DeGiorgia
Briana Richelle Flaherty
Seth Andrew LeMesurier
Eric L. Thies

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS AND ECONOMICS
Isaac Craig Barrett
Sarah Cathleen Birchfield
Chelsea Annette Cochran
Kyle Jeffrey Puckett

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
Mary Jo Galusha
Leslie Jean Lott
Scott Michael Strickler
Jennifer Abbie Weddel

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
Christopher Michael Anderson
Ronald Atwell Bray
Peter Ryan Camp
Trent Allan Dyksterhouse

COLLEGE OF HEALTH SCIENCES
Sabina Marie Bauman
Tate John Hansen
Elizabeth Taylor
Kyle Preston Telford

COLLEGE OF SOCIAL SCIENCES AND PUBLIC AFFAIRS
Flavia Abritta Pitman
Colin Scott Shafer
Eiko H. Strader
Dana Marie Wilson

LARRY G. SELLAND COLLEGE OF APPLIED TECHNOLOGY
Dylan Wayne Clagg
Stephanie D. Gerla
Amanda Ma
Jill Madeleine Nock
HONORARY DOCTORATE

BARBARA RADDING MORGAN is NASA's first Educator Astronaut.

Barbara Morgan has joined the ranks of Idaho's most honored and accomplished citizens. In 1985 she was selected to be the backup Teacher in Space for NASA, and trained alongside Christa McAuliffe at NASA's Johnson Space Center in Houston, Texas. After the Challenger accident, Barbara served as the Teacher in Space Designee, and continued working for NASA while also teaching school in McCall.

Her duties as Teacher in Space Designee included public speaking, educational consulting, curriculum design, and serving on the National Science Foundation's Federal Task Force for Women and Minorities in Science and Engineering. In 1998, Barbara became NASA's first Educator Astronaut. Among other duties, she worked as Capsule Communicator in Mission Control.

The nation was captivated when, in 2007, Barbara flew on the space shuttle Endeavour on a construction mission to the International Space Station, traveling 5.3 million miles and logging over 305 hours in space. She served as loadmaster and robotic arm operator, and interacted with teachers and students on Earth.

Barbara was born and raised in Fresno, California. After graduating Phi Beta Kappa in Human Biology from Stanford University, she earned her teaching credential from Notre Dame de Namur University. She took her first teaching job on the Flathead Indian Reservation in Montana, specializing in remedial reading and math. Barbara taught elementary school in McCall, Idaho for a total of 21 years. She also taught English and Science for a year at the Colegio Americano de Quito, in Ecuador.

Barbara is married to Clay Morgan. They have two sons. Adam is a Film student at the University of Texas. Ryan will be a freshman at Boise State University this fall.

STUDENT SPEAKER

CHRISTOPHER OHGE of Boise. Ohge is a double major in philosophy and English, with an emphasis on literature. His internship research for "Melville's Marginalia Online" focused on Herman Melville and comparative literature and philosophy. Ohge has had the opportunity to study in Germany, present articles both in and outside of Idaho, and receive Boise State's President's Writing Award. He is the president of the BSU English Major's Association, and a member of the BSU Philosophy Club and Sigma Tau Delta, the international English honor society.

Ohge's volunteer projects include work with the Idaho Academic Decathlon, Rake Up Boise, the Idaho Food Bank, and helping to coordinate a literacy program with The Cabin Literary Center. Ohge worked for The Arbiter, Boise State's independent student newspaper, and the university's TRIO Student Success Program as a tutor in math, philosophy and English. His experience with TRIO and his internship led to his decision to attend graduate school in order to teach and continue scholarly research.
BOISE STATE UNIVERSITY

DEGREES AND CERTIFICATES
GRADUATE COLLEGE

Master of Science, Accountancy
Darlene Marie Dill

Master of Science, Accountancy, Taxation
Brian Dee Harris

Master of Applied Historical Research
Joshua Michael Bernard
Christopher S Blanchard

Master of Arts, Art Education
Karelia Kae Dubkowski

Master of Science, Biology
Jason Samuel Adams
David Chang

Master of Business Administration
Andrew Golden Anderson
Meghan Bailey Baldwin
Russell Barron
Andy Beitia
Janese Dawn Bryant
Jeffrey Michael Chrisman
Vic Conrad
Ross Huron Corthell
Jason L Crawford
Melanie S Decker
Timothy Eckel
Brian Conrad Gertsch
Lisa A Grow
Greg A Hanmer
Jonathan Robert Hill
Craig Charles Johnson
Eric Charles Macy
Kristine R Mitchell
Jon Munkers
Jake Emil Niederer
Loren Orr
Adam Joseph Pishl

Susan Richardson
Lee Owen Rooney
Naomi Shankel
Wayne Benjamin Slaughter III
Mary Louise Southwood
Patricia Stevens-Lamb
Petya Stoyanova
Jenna Joni Strong
Kathleen M Swords
Jeffrey C Thompson
Kyo Sup Um
Laura Elizabeth Vogler
Karen M Whitaker
Jonathan Wilford
Timothy Zadzora

Katie Jacobs
Kristen Patrick Lunstrum
Lori Ann Manzanares
Jennifer L Miller-Sirani
Shannon Elizabeth Nichols
Miguel Angel Rodriguez
Lori Ann Traiber
Kelbie Linn U'Ren

Master of Fine Arts, Creative Writing
Chris J Klingbeil
Erik Bryan Leavitt
Elizabeth Ann Lester Barnes
Brian K Taylor
Allison Kelly Von Maur

Master of Arts, Criminal Justice
Jonathon Albert Cooper
Daniel James Greenleaf
Natalie Rae Gregg
Margaret L Jackson
Katherine E Orcher
Marc Andrew Ruffinengo

Master of Education, Early Childhood Studies
Hadley Marie Cole
Dianna Marie Duskeet

Master of Arts, Education, Curriculum and Instruction
Ahmed Mohmmed Al Jlaoud
Saad Mohammed Alrabeeah
Stuart James Bryson
Janet Elizabeth Campbell-Hughes
Elaina Gay Hall
Gypsy Hall
Wes M Jensen
Paul Karl Moberly
Bradley Jay Peachey
Cristina Francisca Watson
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Master of Science, Education, Educational Technology</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cheryl Annette Comstock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sean Sterling Ellenberger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen Mae Evans</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curtis K Fuhriman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Christopher Haskell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gary Lawrence Heisserer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Merrill Longway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa Diane Mitchell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Michael Pfunder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julian Patrick Riley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Todd Edward Sahleen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christine Marie Seideman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annette J Wall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scotty Lee Wardle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheryl Johnston Winters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Master of Arts, Education, Reading</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy B Henderson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gena N Marker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Master of Education, Educational Leadership</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stan S Allsberry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca Finn Anderson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jared Steven Christensen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theresa L Cotner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristen M Duskey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kerri Hoffman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carolina Flores Jensen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cindy Marie Johnstone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randy David Lance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian Jacob Lee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aaron Lindsey Mitchell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Kathryn Pawlick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Daniel Skousen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jon Cortney Stauffer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dennis Chad Wright</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elysa Milagros de Leon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Master of Engineering, Electrical Engineering</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Savitha S Iyer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Master of Science, Electrical Engineering</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric Alan Becker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clarence Arlen Planting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Glen Southwick III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Master of Science in Engineering, Electrical</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curtis Wayne Cahoon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Master of Arts, English, English Education</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shannon Grange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Master of Arts, English, Literature</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susanne Cammack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jana M Fischer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gregory Heinzman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Elizabeth Lenz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diane Kim Neu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Master of Arts, English, Rhetoric and Composition</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa Marie Keith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Rebekah Lowry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Kevin Peterson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Edward Schnupp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katie Rae White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Master of Education, English as a Second Language</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laurie McCord</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aimee Dawn Selby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa Ann Thilmont</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Master of Science, Exercise and Sports Studies</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colby Scott Clayburn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashlee Noel Harlow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Robert Kinnaman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyson Langeliers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunitha Merugu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duane Joseph Penner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kip M Sharbano</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Owen Stout</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Master of Science, Geology</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bernadette Acker Hoffman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valerie Joy Lenhartzen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tiffany Amber Rivera</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ander Jay Sundell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael J Thoma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Master of Science, Geophysics</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gregory K Nelson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Master of Health Science</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linda Sue Blake</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Steven Corwin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Jill Darrington</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine Alane Fischer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carrie Ann Parrish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Larisa L Pettersen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lani Danielle Sosnowski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicole Simone Stickney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serena Dawn Woods-Grimm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Master of Arts, History</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph M Kurth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olivia Anne Umphrey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Master of Science, Hydrologic Sciences</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Somenath Ganguly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joel William Homan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aurele Lamontagne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Todd Stratton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer S Wilson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Master of Science, Instructional and Performance</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noel Christine Arnold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tona Lee LaRue Brewer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly Susanah Brooks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan S Cook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jill Lynn Denman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lori Ann Glaeser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Elmer Hardin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michele Marie Jordan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cindy Knight</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Thomas Lamont</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert W Lyons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darcy Danye Martoccia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jean Francis Ngapout Njimbouom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffrey Samuel Pearson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian Michael Ronald</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fredrick Bruce Staton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erik Torres</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary JoEtte Weathers-Selck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allan Dale Wolf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Master of Arts, Interdisciplinary Studies</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elisabeth M Blin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Master of Science, Interdisciplinary Studies</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeff W Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Master in Management Information Systems</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vasu Srin Seeram</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Master of Science, Materials Science and Engineering
Louis Bonfresco
Patrick Gregory Callahan
Brian Jon Jaques
Prakash Periasamy
Scott Michael Schlegel
Aaron Paul Thurber

Master of Science, Mathematics
Soheila Eghbali
Thomas Arthur Glass
Timothy A Hughes
Nathan David Matlock
Shannon K Murray

Master of Engineering, Mechanical Engineering
Shawn Howard Middlemas
Alan Reid Williamson

Master of Science, Mechanical Engineering
David Anthony Clark
Dathan Joseph Froerer
Joshua Daniel Gunderson
Katy Rose Roeske

Master of Music, Music Education
Rosemary Elizabeth Bennett

Master of Music, Music, Pedagogy
Deanna Barney Pond

Master of Music, Music, Performance
Annie Kathleen Taylor

Master of Public Administration
Deborah Marie Allen
Cameron Marcus Arial
Ira Sean Bunch
Brian Paul Crouch
Susan C Emerson
Kelly Sue Hawk
Cody Shaun Hodges
Renee Marie Jones
Taunya JoAnne Jones

Marlene P Klein
Audra LaRee Manion
Camille P Mongelli
Kimberly R Salwasser
Paul Allen Tower
Allison L Westfall
Sarah Ann Wheeler
Michael J Williams

Master of Science, Raptor Biology
Eric Charles Hallingstad
Justin L Welty

Master of Social Work
Anthony Frederick Allmaras
Megan Denise Anderson
Joseph Anthony Bauer
Amy Irene Bennett
Jeanette Sandi Bennett
Christopher Wood Blumenstein
Olisa Michael Bomley
Shanna Lucille Katherine Branham
Annie Jo Cahill
Hilary Lynne Cobb
Jesse Ray Cobb
Lacie Lyn Cox
Alicia Ruth Cullison
Tyson Daniels
Yvonne Elizabeth Dawson
Crescentia Renita Domebo
Julie Ann Eggebraaten
Mark Dalton Ellis
Mary Beth Field
Alicia Ann Gabica-Grand
Darin Kenneth Gere
Ann Marie-Louise Goitein
Sherry Lynn Greenup
Rachelle Lynn Haag
Amanda Dawn Hagler
Blake Gilbert Hansen
Robyn Suzanne Jamar
Leslie Suzanne Kelly-Majors
Georjean Kay Kessen
Kara Marie Kreizenbeck

Kimberly Suzanne Lee
Jacqueline Suzanne Maurer
Diana Lynn May
Christy Joy McAnally
Christine Michelle McFarlin
Rosemarie McLaughlin
Laurel L Morrill
Gwendolyn Marcell Nelson
Cecelia Marie Oxford
Gay E Park
Amanda Pena
Anthony Robert Pirochena
Helen Kyong Plaza
Michelle Nicole Pospichal
Richard Shane Quanstrom
Suzette Irene Rahmann
Janice Louise Robinson
Ramon Benjamin Roce
Linda Schroeder Golding
Michelle Leferee Schweitzer
Carly Anne Seale
Jodi Lynn Shelton
La Vaughn C Smith
Megan Therease Stright
Nathan Trent Taggart
Margot J Taylor
Amy Allison Thomas
Kari Leanne Turnbough
Matthew J Wadsworth
Robert Keith Wyatt

Master of Education, Special Education
Bryon Wesley Cox

Master of Arts, Technical Communication
Amaya Ruth Berriochoa
Benjamin Isaac Green
Patricia Ann Truman

Master of Fine Arts, Visual Arts
Lorin Cleon Humphreys
William Ellis Jamieson
Bachelor of Science, Applied Mathematics
Jason Cory Arnold

Bachelor of Fine Arts, Art Education
Amanda Rice Jensen
Shay Michael Plummer

Bachelor of Science, Biology
Brian Allport Burkhardt
Orion Dean Christensen
Erin Kathleen Lane
Greg D Maloney
Brad Lee Mease
Janel Dawn Miles
Amy Colleen Puckett
David Patrick Richardson
Casey Lee Sieber
Jason Luther Stack
Nicole Carol Stengrinson
Jason Lavell Woodbury

Bachelor of Science, Biology, Botany Emphasis
Roy L Davis
Lance Harlen Kosberg
Casey Nixon
Angela C Stevens

Bachelor of Science, Biology, General Emphasis
Eric Chad Hills

Bachelor of Science, Biology, Human Biology Emphasis
Michael John Berenger
Aaron Lloyd Bledsoe
Ryan Thomas Cooper
Erin Kelli Denney
Araya Sunshine Kiepert
Polina Alexandrova Kokouлина
Megan Marie Lane
Drew Stanley Miller
Amber Lee Pedracini
Aaron W Schwartz
Joshua Glen Smith
Patrick Oliver Sorensen
Natalie Brooke Tanner
Adam Lee VanPatten

Bachelor of Science, Biology, Microbiology Emphasis
Mariona Nadal Ribelles
James D Ward

Bachelor of Science, Biology, Molecular and Cell Biology Emphasis
Ryan Kenneth Fox
Kelly M Katula

Bachelor of Science, Biology, Secondary Education
Nicole Lynn Bass
Leslie Margaret Ferguson

Bachelor of Science, Biology, Zoology Emphasis
Benjamin E Nash
Kathleen Marie Rostock

Bachelor of Science, Chemistry, Biochemistry Emphasis
Christopher Kane Ewing
Briana Richelle Flaherty
Tamara Kelly
Matthew Thomas Mayer
Wesley Eugene Owings
Lindsay Gene Ward
Cassie Lynne Witherspoon

Bachelor of Science, Chemistry, Forensics Emphasis
Cassie Lynne Witherspoon

Bachelor of Science, Chemistry, Professional Emphasis
Kate Elizabeth Allen
Matthew Lea Caylor

Bachelor of Arts, Communication/English, Journalism Emphasis
Fernando Andrew Barbosa

Bachelor of Arts, English, Linguistics Emphasis
Kimberly Gayle Bacus
Jennifer Kathleen Hansen
John Jeffrey Hellman
Megan Anne McCutchan
Matthew LaVerne Schuppan
Samantha G Tanner

Bachelor of Arts, English, Literature Emphasis
Lauren Marie Bailey
Michael Andrew Baldwin
David Thomas Bruce
Jesse Kathryn Bynum
Amy Christine Claybaugh
Douglass Allan Ennis
Ryan S Linford
Erica Ann Martz
Shawn Patrick McMurray
Christopher Michael Ohge
Adam Robert Peterson
Jennifer Joy Porter
Tina Elizabeth Kurian Puthenkalam
Ryan B Smith
Amy Elizabeth Taylor
Wendy Jo Tiffany
Jenny Marie Whitehead

Bachelor of Arts, English Teaching
Karly Lynne Bryant
Betty Jo Chesnut
Whitney Marin Christiansen
Scott James Connors
Veronica Marie DeGiorgio
Jessica Kahokulani Ekburg
Alison Lexi Foudy
Amy Jane Hennig
Michele Lynn Jones
Melisa Joy Laprath
Thomas Lee Pirc
Matthew Adam Pritchett
Angela Kapri Zuroeveste

Bachelor of Arts, English, Technical Communication Emphasis
William Joseph Donnelly
Adrienne Louise Martin
Timothy Olen Maxfield
Joanna Leigh Smith
John David Waite

Bachelor of Arts, English, Writing Emphasis
Elsbeth Louise Allen
Jennifer Lynn Allen
Patrick Hugh Milligan
Colleen Inez Rosandick
Christa Elizabeth Rowland
William Recce Waag
Pennie Vee Walker

Bachelor of Music, Music, Performance
Alex Paul Burns
Julie C Isla
Rachael Amanda Johnston
Misti Jo Moberly
Christa Elizabeth Rowland
Melissa L Wilson

Bachelor of Arts, Philosophy
Aaron Lloyd Bledsoe
Michael Kingdon Claiborne
Sonya Marie Coles
Amy Maree Davis
Tasha-Tylene Clara Gilmore
Rachel Marie Greer
Felipe Moran Jr
Christopher Michael Ohge
Patrick David Olson
Melanie Alicia Ross

Bachelor of Science, Physics
John J Durrant
Joseph Oliver Holmes

Bachelor of Science, Physics, Secondary Education
Eric L Thies

Bachelor of Arts, Spanish
Jaime Calderon
Troy Dean Coltrin
Maria Juarez Cuevas
Jessica Anne Davidson
Russell Lee Eldredge
Jared Bergquist Frogley
Travis Lee Kane
Allison J Linville
Sean Alan Loveland
Bryana Mariah Madison
Ellen Hope Matteson
Gabriela Navarrete
Erma Nezirevic
Trent Parcells
Bryce L Peterson
Tyler Douglas Roberts
Shasta Jean Rodriguez
Bachelor of Arts, Spanish, Secondary Education
Veronica Marie DeGiorgio
Michael Scott Price

Bachelor of Arts, Theatre Arts, Directing Option
Karissa Jordan Adams
Andrew Wade Spencer

Bachelor of Arts, Theatre Arts, Dramatic Writing Option
Joshua C Belville

Bachelor of Arts, Theatre Arts, Performance Option
Karissa Jordan Adams
Joshua C Belville
Devin Alexander Borges

Bachelor of Arts, Visual Art
Zachary David Folwell
Jullynn Brinton Hall
Jennifer Lee Scott
David Curran Street
Allison Christine Winkle

Bachelor of Fine Arts, Visual Art, Art Metals Emphasis
Michelle A Keller

Bachelor of Fine Arts, Visual Art, Ceramics Emphasis
Jodene Mary Everitt

Bachelor of Fine Arts, Visual Art, Interdisciplinary Art Studio Emphasis
Corrin Megan Olson

Bachelor of Fine Arts, Visual Art, Painting Emphasis
Glenda Lee King
Odessa D Kirk
Seth Andrew LeMesurier
April L Van De Grift
Theresa Sachiko Wrathall

Bachelor of Fine Arts, Visual Art, Printmaking Emphasis
Tiffany Marie Kimball
Amy E Nack
Anna Paradis

Associate of Arts
Sonya Michelle Anderson
Sabin Marie Bauman
Mitchell Thomas Germano
Jacob D Gollobit
Sarah Kate Henecke
Kimberly Dawn Mora
Rebecca Jennie Reeder
Gus John Sampanes

Associate of Science
Lanie Michelle Beckstead
Meghan Marie Burt
Jenni Duyen Buu
Cheryl Michelle Charlton
Jill Suzanne Delano

Cathy Lee Fernandez
Heidi Candace Gallegos
Diana Lyndsie Golightly
Sarah J Hauber
Stacie Marie Heiberg
Seren Jenny Horton
Stacy Marie House
Nicole Lyn Huffaker
Camille Rose Kirkpatrick
Teresa Lechuga
Jennifer Lee McCoy
Vicky M Mitchell
Michelle Ashley Nieves
William Walter Pearson
Steven Kent Pinther
Susan Chase Rowley
Samantha Lynn Simpson
Jennifer Linda Smith
Tamarah Beth Southwick
Theresa Marie Stites
Jacob Morris Verdelini
Laura Ann Williams
Jeremiah Paul Hilden
Andrew Jensen
Timothy Allen Martin
Jill Marie McDaid
James R McPherson
Jeffrey Allen Newman
Christopher Earl Powell
Richard D Shaner
Travis J Shepard
Arthur Chad Tolman

Kari Lynn Hein
Daniel Edward Hogg
Thomas Raymond Horrace
Clint Rodney Howells
Xianyang Huang
Matthew Reed Huntsman
Robert J Kellerman
Jack A Kelley
Casey Thomas Keyser
Jennifer Elizabeth Kidd
Justin Alexander Lake
Tammy A Langston
Trang Phuong Le
Ryan Lennberg
Jenny Ma
Katie D Michael
Corrie Lynne Newland
Tuan Minh Nguyen
Nicholas George Panatopolous
John Leslie Parsons
Lubov Prange
Tyler Douglas Roberts
Bradley Dean Rogstad
Brian C Sayles
Denise Lee Smith
Kira E Spencer
Nola Marie Tolk
Estella Thuy Tien Tran
Chad Ryan Trued
Emily A Upchurch
Marina V Vulk
Robert Jay Wells
Kristopher A Wolf
Nam Sze Wong
Marcel Alonzo Wright
Yang Zhao

Bachelor of Science, Accountancy
Michael Jarvis Ball
Brett Tyson Gage
Kristen Dawn Hams
Courtney Jean Isbell
Michael Scott Jones
Jana Hoa-Thi Nguyen
Gabino Reynoso
Daniel Marcus Simpson
Alicia Caitlin Smith

Bachelor of Business Administration, Accountancy-Finance
Alan Martin Anderson
Yan Yee Chan
Aaron Grant Christopherson
Kari Jean Clark
Jody Lee Elizondo
Benjamin Theodore Gantt
Jeremy Scott Janson

Bachelor of Science, Accountancy-Finance
Kim Huynh Trinh

Bachelor of Business Administration, Business Economics
Maria Magdalena Corvalan
Marcus Lane Miller
Justin C Walker

Bachelor of Business Administration, Computer Information Systems
Christopher Bryce Baker
Isaac Craig Barrett
Kristen Driskell
Jon Erik Johnson
Ryan Philip Mothershead
Craig C Shepherd

Bachelor of Science, Computer Information Systems
Christopher Lee Horton

Bachelor of Arts, Economics
Christopher M Lee
Peter Adams Renwick

Bachelor of Arts, Economics, Social Science Emphasis
Britton James Holdaway

Bachelor of Arts, Economics, Social Science, Secondary Education
Michael Gibbons

Bachelor of Business Administration, Finance
Andrew C Allen
Joshua Chase Bates
Chelsea Annette Cochran
Luke Daniel Dixon
Neil Joseph Jaraki
Tyler Martin Johnson
Kenneth Kip Kugler
Afton Ann Liddell
Bakrhom Mirkasimov
Jessica Elizabeth Noble
Richard Lee Overson
Nicholas George Panatopolous
Sahar Shefa
Robert Jay Wells
Kristopher A Wolf
Nam Sze Wong
Marcel Alonzo Wright

Bachelor of Science, Finance
Michael Jarvis Ball

Bachelor of Business Administration, General Business Management
Jose Luis Aguilar
Darcie Renee Almeida
Sara Elizabeth Avila
Shari Marie Baltzor
Kade C Beard
Scott B Blevins
William Michael Burt
Scott Vernon Crapo
Nicholas David Deeds
Piotr Aleksander Dilaj
Taryn Beth Dolan
Laren David Dubkowski
Sarah Lynn Fuhriman
Lynda Michelle Godfrey
Dane David Gonzales
Hannah L Gordon
Charles Leonard Green
Erin Patricia Haley
Ansarul Haque
Dustin Jonathan Harmon
Michelle Lynn Henry
Anne Elizabeth Hensley
Spencer Shane Hubble
Melissa Paige Isbell
Jonathan Andrew Jarvis
Sarah Mae Johnson
Brock Christen Kimball
Diana Kuricu
Nathaniel Ryan Leiper
Tyler C Lundy
Jeffrey Scott McCoy
Brendan McGill
Adam Norseth
Alaina L Patterson
Aaron J Pincock
Job Ramirez
Jeremy James Scheitzach
Joseph Aden Scofield
Ashley Jean Silvers
Scott L Smith
Lisa Jannette Stevens
Estella Thuy Tien Tran
Alyssa Ann Troy
Jamie Lee Weiszhaar
Brent Edward Werbeck
Joshua Brent Wilde
Heidi Michelle Wilson
### Bachelor of Science, General Business Management
- Jana Hoa-Thi Nguyen

### Bachelor of Business Administration, Information Technology Management
- David Hopper
- Richard Allen Putman

### Bachelor of Business Administration, International Business
- Jose Luis Aguilar
- TJ Anderson
- Sarah Cathleen Birchfield
- Mark Alan Christensen
- Emerald A Douthit
- Zachary Andrew Herzfeld
- Chase Kidd
- Joseph Franklin Miller
- Wyatt S Parke
- Carlos A Pedraza
- Benjamin Michael Petersen
- Bryce L Peterson
- Christian Edward Robertson
- Brent N Steiger
- Rebecca Supp
- Marc S Whitaker

### Bachelor of Business Administration, Management, Entrepreneurial Option
- Kerri Lynn Conrads
- Aaron Joseph Dreiling
- Ryan Neil Harris
- David Jordan Leaman
- Stephen Gregorio Morley
- Thomas Cody Perryman
- Brent Edward Werbeck

### Bachelor of Arts, Management, Human Resource Management Option
- Mary Louise Naccarato

### Bachelor of Business Administration, Management, Human Resource Management Option
- Tracey Jo Anderson
- Tomi Shi Coons
- Teresa Grace Gerrard
- Michelle Lynn Henry
- Sarah Mae Johnson
- Heather Julian
- Diana Kurtcu
- Tyler C Lundy
- Stephen Gregorio Morley
- Vivian Benita Otero-Epley
- Aaron J Pincock
- Marcie Louise Pohlmann
- Job Ramirez
- April Clara Rumore
- Estella Thuy Tien Tran

### Bachelor of Arts, Marketing
- Sara Kathleen Bahnson
- Kelsey Marie Deakins

### Bachelor of Business Administration, Marketing
- Brett David Baranco
- Zacharie Scott Bethel
- Rachel Marie Carmichael
- Jonathon P Dart
- Bruce Degraw
- Lauren Elise Dickerson
- Brittney Nichole Dugger
- Jesse Dion Ellis
- Katrina Jolene Fisher
- David James Gaston
- Ryan Joseph Gordon
- Chris D Halsted
- Matthew Ernest Jantz
- Kayla Marie Johnson
- Tyson J Louie
- Ryan Michael Patterson
- Raul Michael Perez
- Park L Price
- Rachael Ann Rutledge
- Jeremy James Scheitzach
- Tiffany Rachel Sorenson
- Nicholas Phillip Stablein
- Michael Gregory Strader
- Sara Kay Wheeler

### Bachelor of Business Administration, Networking and Telecommunications
- Joshua Lee Edvalson

### Bachelor of Business Administration, Supply Chain Management
- Hannah L Gordon
- Shawn Gary Mabey
- Kyle Jeffery Puckett

### Bachelor of Science, Athletic Training
- Mariah F Cano
- Andy Stuart Chorn
- Melinda K Cummins
- Margaret Marie Hayes
- Brian David Lowe
- Charissa Bethel Robertson
- Ashley Patrice Tate
- Samantha Jean Woodhouse

### Bachelor of Arts, Elementary Studies
- Desiree Danyell Armstrong
- Amy Elizabeth Binion
- Madaline Ann Derden
- Rachel Grover
- Deborah Ann Hammel
- Charleen Renee Loper
- Erlinda Valerio

### Bachelor of Arts, Elementary Education
- Lisa Vern Giles
- Karilyn Melissa Albrechtsen
- Tiesha Marie Anderson
- Victoria Renee Benson
- Allison Christena Bills
- Heidi Lynn Bond
- Jahan Akbar Borjian
- Kaylyn Marie Brennan
- Katherine Ann Carhart
- Faye J Casperson
- Sarah Renee Chadwick
- KariLyne Clark
- Ashley Marie Colangelo
- Katelyn Nichole Conner
- Cara Jean Crist
- Christopher D Dacolias
Mary Jo Galusha
Theresa Amber Gesek
Caleen Marie Gordon
Amy Lea Gross
Keri Anne Hallowell
Deja Macias Harrison
Jennifer Nicole Hauser
Elise Lauren Henderson
Martha Anne Hinckley
Lindsey Marie Huebert
Jill Renee Hugo
Adam Louis Johnson
April Nichole Kolman
Anna G Kreiger
Heather Marie Lawson
Tracy Marlene Logsdon
Leslie Jean Lott
Amy Lee Martin
Layne Leon McNelly
Curtis G McMahan
Michelle Nielson
Kristina Marie Overton
Jennifer Marie Poncia
Ashley L Ransom
Emily Suzanne Seid
Krista Roseanne Silva
Robin Lenore Stewart
Susan Denise Stimpson
Catherine Marie Stish
Scott Michael Strickler
Sarah Tiffany Sword
Jessica Elaine Trimmell
Michelle Kathryn VanLom
Jennifer Abbie Weddel
Lindsey Darlene Wells
Debra Lynn Woolery
Bachelor of Arts, Elementary Education: Bilingual/ESL
Maria Isabel Castillo
Adriana Z Escuita
Tami Rene Gall
Shannel Cherizar Stinner
Amanda Cheri Stull
Ana Carolina Valverde
Desiree' Nicole Wilson
Bachelor of Science, Exercise Science, Exercise Physiology Emphasis
Charlene Y Hefner
Ryan Charles Johnson
Bachelor of Science, Exercise Science, Fitness Evaluation and Programming Emphasis
Anthony Glenn Day
Michelle Lynn Harr
Jamie L McDonald
Michael D Smith
John Benjamin Takagi
Jennifer Lynn Wencel
Bachelor of Science, Health Promotion
Maricela H Almeida
Sarah Elizabeth Bromley
Kelsey Anne Fries
Katie Rose Frith Lamansky
Nannette M Lawrence
Kara Mae Lukoic
Benjimen Eugene Shuman
Brianne Simon
Allison Tsuchida
Bachelor of Science, Physical Education, K-12, Secondary Education
Brett Alan Bitterman
William Peter Bogdanoff II
Anthony Allyn Brulotte
Amanda Chelese Campbell
Sara Marie Clark
Travis Lee Deardorff
Carissa E Kane
Andrew John Mount
Amy Maria Raab
Elizabeth Samball
Daniel Kyle Wiese
Bachelor of Arts, Special Education
Cassie Rae Anthony
Debra Marie Dorsey
Trevor Richard McKenna
Kimberly Patricia Thompson

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

Bachelor of Science in Materials Science & Engineering
Brandon W Christoffersen
Douglas Leroy Kells
Christopher Michael Pohl
Patrick M Price
Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering
Jayson Wade Buchholz
Peter Ryan Camp
Marc E Danley
Brandon R Duncan
Ryan Luke Flamm
Timothy C Gaskins
Kaleb Kyle Jones
Jess Jay Kuening
William Allen Lynch
Justin Sean Stoffel
Tanya Lee Wales
Bachelor of Science in Construction Management
Jon Benjamin Belt
Lange Earl Allerton Blakeslee
Joseph Dean Borelli
Quinton Beal Boyer
John Michael Carr
Emil Zachary Drzayich
Trent Allan Dyksterhouse
Ryan Johnson
Christopher Thomas Kane
Justin Matthew Kopp
Michael Thomas Marozzo
Johnny Medina
Curtis W Neibaur
Joseph John Okelberry
Jesse Michael Ruiz
Neil William Smart
COLLEGE OF HEALTH SCIENCES

Bachelor of Science, Environmental and Occupational Health
Kimberly M Johnson
Bachelor of Science, Health Informatics and Information Management
Terri Lynn Conway
Cynthia Long Dennis
Traci Ann Hammrich
Amber Rae Hohensee
Brenda Nichole Newman
Elizabeth Amanda Rodriguez
Lisa Marie Smolinski
Matthew Wade Stone
Pualani Jeanne Swartz
Bachelor of Science, Health Science Studies
Mirela Balic
Jeremy Roy Batterson
Jenna Renee Bell
Rebecca Sue Berry
Anthony Ray Bills
Natalie Theresa Butz
Brent D Clayton
Adam Wesley Duchek
Cody Ray Eaton
Carrie Irene Fannin
Rebekah Suzanne Gould
Nathan L Grimm
Malia Cherie Howell
Cynthia Marie Ibarra
Lisa Lee Jossis
Heather Ashley Layher
Joshua A Layher
Alia Marie Loan
Sarah Ainsley Long
Rickie Lee Marker-Hoffman
Katherine L McDonough
Ellen Marie McGiff
Nicolle Ashlie Patten
Dawn Jennifer Rae
Matthew Ray Reeder
Jamie Lynn Ruiz
Lynda Kristine Scherer
Maresha Kaye Seusy
Sean M Stevens
Kyle Preston Telford
Tabitha K Van Dyck
Lichin Yang
Dustin Lee Ziebarth

Bachelor of Science, Nursing
Jessica Karen Allredge
Bradley Alexander Bigford
Jacquelin Naomi Blair
Melissa Li Blaser
Danell Bleymaier
Mary Claire Branscombe
Lindsey Allene Braun
Jennifer Anne Casey
Ruth Ann Davis
Christie J Dodson
Stacee Lee Durrant
Shaundra Renee Fontaine
Cara A Gilligan
Erika Lynn Groves
Jerrie Ann Hammons
Lisa Marie Henbest
Victorio Richard Hernandez
Stefani Ann Hesseltine
Ainslee Howells
Rebecca Mae Humphreys
David Allen Kallberg
Debra Jane Martin
Margaret Anne OLeary
Annalee Peck
Undergraduate Degrees • 19

Tiffany Amber Purdy
Cynthia Jean Reed
Sharon Marie Ritz
Cheryl Lynn Suhr
Elizabeth Taylor
Cheri Thomas
JoRae Thorne
Timothy Ray Wilkinson
Judy Lynn Wohlert
Bachelor of Science, Pre-Medical Studies
Jennifer Erin Dotting
Sara Catherine Wilson

Bachelor of Science, Radiologic Science, Computerized Tomography Emphasis
Curtis Porter Henderson
Calvin Lyle Sphuler

Bachelor of Science, Radiologic Science, General Studies Emphasis
Sabina Marie Bauman
Nicole D Darney
Hannah Lynn Nogle
Janina Joy Overlie
Jessica Turner Quinley
Heather Ann Thomas

Bachelor of Science, Radiologic Science, Magnetic Resonance Imaging Emphasis
Alyssa Marie Albright
Carrie Lynn Bremer
Cheryl Luanne Griffin
Scott Philip Hall
Trevor Williams Harper
Barbara Jo Newton

Bachelor of Science, Respiratory Care
Mohammed Abdullah Al Afandi
Mohammed Abdullah Al Hejji
Abdulmohsen Mohammed Alahmed
Mohammed Ghurmallah Alghamdi
Saeed Mohammed Alqahtani
Emad Abdulfattah Binhusain

Associate of Science, Health Informatics and Information Management
Ghasem Barbob Abasi
Carrie Lynn Bettencourt
Tracey Lynn Doyle
Elaine Terry Fredriksson
Savannah Alicia Gonsalves
Julie Graves
Jessica L Lutz
Kathryn M Malinak
Marita A Oglesbee
Lorinda Louise Summers
Kimberlyn Sugee Torres
Chelsea Dawn Vega

Associate of Science, Nursing
Erin Duane Askew
Jessica Lynn Bartley
John David Bertagnolli
Ben Walter Biery
Daniel L Bledso
Rana Marie Brown
Emily Elizabeth Cleaver
Lisa Ann Cloninger
Autumn Patricia Congo
Kimberly Ann Crosby
Lois Elizabeth Danes
Alyson Leigh Danhoff
Holly L Davis
Charis M Douglas
Cassie R Duncan
Brandi Arlena may Ellis
Ginger Lee Erland
David Michael Feusi
Brandy Delores Fitchett
Amber-Dawn D Fountain
Christine Dawn Foy
Hollie Teresa Golden
Matthew Raymond Gordon
Tonia Christine Grantham
Ashley Marie Grizzaffi
Lacy A Hawkins
Katherine Ann Haworth
Jeni Sue Henning
Shirley A Henrich
Aimee Joanne Hughes
Linda F Hukill-Neil
Trudi J Jackson
Jaime Lynne Jamieson
Michael Burton Jepson
Dallen Lamar Johns
Amy Linn Johnson
Kasandra Johnston
Rebecca Frost Kent
Kathleen Marie Kiel
Linda Helen Langdon
Joel E Lashaway
Victoria Rene Lewis
Brooke Lindstrom
Carol Lynn Markham
Chloe Darla Mathewson
Carrie F Matsko
Debra L Miller
Robin Ann Miller
Cristine R Mink
Max Garrison Mitchell
Andrea Lyn Moncur
Betty Leonora Movius
Jessica Nelson
Casey L Neurath
Tara Nyborg
Katie Lynne Oakes
Carlie Marie Olson
Rachel Ann Peck
Brittany Ann Peterson
Mina Petrosyan
Rodney Travis Pickering
Stacy Jo Marie Pickruhn
Rachel Irene Pincock
Margaret Diane Purdune
Jesus Alexie Romero
Yelena Rudyi
Brady H Sibberr
Stephanie M Silva
Tricia Ann Sloan
Natalie Marie Steinberg
Nancy J Stevens
Ronda Raye Stewart
Katherine Ann Sullivan
Aspen R Wenglikowski
Courtney M Woolston
Liwen Yang
Joseph William Youren

Associate of Science, Radiologic Science
Sabina Marie Bauman
Nicole D Darney
Katie M Forster
Shannon Shicone Godfrey
Lorraine Margaret Greene
Alex Joseph Griffard
Alisha Elaine Holbrook
Cara Elizabeth Johnson
Lloyd Michael Jones
Ryan Gilian Martin
Megan N Needs
Christopher Quincy Newton
Nacole Breynann Ode
Carin Michelle Olson
Joseph D Porter
Jessica Turner Quinley
Randi Marie Sturman
Heather Ann Thomas
Sarah L Thun
Jessica M Tyisor
Kara J Vdania
Jamie Dawn Watson
Katelin Rose Weaver
Meredith Webster
Anna Kathryn Wimer

**Associate of Science, Respiratory Care**
Noel Louise Bolduc
Lisa F Clement
Jacob Thomas Gott
Tate John Hansen
Robbie Duane Hartley
Sachiko Haruoka
John David Jarvis
Lisa Anne Johnatakas
Janie Kristin McGrew
Dominique Gerard Owens
Robin Faith Ragland
Scott Argulas Wade
Jennifer L Wallace
Susan ReNae Westphal
Shandi Lea Woodland

---

**COLLEGE OF SOCIAL SCIENCES AND PUBLIC AFFAIRS**

**Bachelor of Arts, Anthropology**
Rebecca Ann Baird
Teaona Hasbrouck
Susan E Hawkins
Margaret Alicia Kecskes
Sean Prall
Kimberly Dawn Ritz
Betsy M Venard
Ellen Keenan
Michelle Kiha
Benjamin J Knudson
Jennifer Michelle Kroll
Donna Jean Lang
Brandon M Leverett
Lora Diane Loveall
Anthony Jay Marostica
David R McPeak
Ashley Lauren Miller
Taylor Colby Neal
Jonathan Raymond Nunez
Tania Javaneh Pirooz
Rodney Lyle Potter
Wilton Jerard Rabb
Heather Suzanne Richardson
Lisa Richelle Semmler
Nicole Kathleen Spencer
Carolyn Katelyn Sprott
Kayla Dawn Storm
Lucinda J Sutherland
Matthew Phillip Thomson
David Christopher Walden
Kelsey Emilia Winn
Nicolas Gene Wynkoop
Zachary Alan Zimmerli
Kristin Marie Duncan
Enesa Durek
Ervina Durek
Eric Brian Foster
Elizabeth Marion Gardner-Hale
Tanner Ray Gentry
Amber R Hillman
Ashley Nichole Lisk
Carol Lynn McHann
Charlotte May Myers
Keakealani Helena Pestana
Amanda Sue Rangel
Silvia Janett Renova
Jason Kale Smith
Tracy Lon Thompson

**Bachelor of Arts, Communication**
Steven Wesley Ahlborn
Jennifer Elsie Anderson
Zachary E. Armstrong
Dustin D Bevins
Kerry Michelle Billington
Jessica L Bruton
Michelle Jeannine Bucher
Ashley N Butticci
Nicholas J Cunningham
Nickole Degirmenci
Dawn Michelle DiFuria
Ashley Nicole Duchow-Moore
Jacob Bennett Eiband
Cassie Fultson
Samuel Galan
Maria Cristina Tijerina Garcia
Chelsie Gibbons
Jolyn L Glascock
Jennifer Margaret Glauser
Justin R Greenway
James William Hallyburton
Alison Marie Harry
Garrett K Holmes

**Bachelor of Arts, Criminal Justice Administration**
Karen Mae Bourn
Samuel Ray Brown
Jaime Calderon
Marika Lee Clark
Joseph Edmund DeMay

Kristin Marie Duncan
Enesa Durek
Ervina Durek
Eric Brian Foster
Elizabeth Marion Gardner-Hale
Tanner Ray Gentry
Amber R Hillman
Ashley Nichole Lisk
Carol Lynn McHann
Charlotte May Myers
Keakealani Helena Pestana
Amanda Sue Rangel
Silvia Janett Renova
Jason Kale Smith
Tracy Lon Thompson

**Bachelor of Science, Criminal Justice Administration**
Susan Lee Barr
Brandon Taylor Berrett
Michiko Otani Burrows
Sonia Angelica Cahuana
Todd David Carroll
Stacie Brooke Carter
Lianne Rachelle Choitz
Jamie Lee Claiborn
Adam Ryan Crist
Julie Catharina Dietz
Paul Clark Fear
Chris Comet Gibson
Fritz Weaver Gibson
Michael Andrew Goff
Tenille D Harlan

---
Carmen V Jimenez
Amber Louise Jordin
**Amanda K Lundquist**
Kendra Michelle Martinez
Katelynn Mclaughlin
Tad Andrew Miller
Pedro M Navarrete
Deena Rose Newman
Michelle Lee Rasmussen
Kaycee Lynn Scarr
Justin Alan Smith
Brandy Janelle Sutherland
Casey Ann Tanner
Tiffany Lyn Thompson
Ryan Drew Thueson
Mariea Ann Turner
Ross Van Ravenhorst
Ryan C Voorstad
Michael B. Wallace
Sean Andrew Weston
Elizabeth Ann Wood

**Bachelor of Arts, Criminal Justice Administration, Corrections and Counseling Emphasis**
Dale Kent Jones

**Bachelor of Science, Criminal Justice Administration, Courts and Law Emphasis**
Jonathan Daniel Bolen
Gregory Quentin Harris
Christopher Robin Lavelle
Colin Bradford Starry

**Bachelor of Science, Criminal Justice Administration, Law Enforcement Emphasis**
Sean Matthew Wontor

**Bachelor of Arts, History**
Blake Adam Atkins
Dairus Morgan Barnes
Kristiana J Berrioucha
Jakob Colin Bradfield
Benjamin David Brandon
Kimberly Eron Cochrane
Jeremy M Cook
Alicia Desiree Cowger
Kimberly Kessinger Domeny
Lucas Paul Donaldson
Nathan M Field
Angela Ruth Groening
Susanne Elizabeth Herbert
Erik Joseph Hessling
James Kelton Jensen
Lori Ann McKinley
Raymond Joshua Mafnas Muna
Holly Nicole Olnes
Sarah Ellen Ragan
Daniel Orin Richards
Jonathan Robert Taylor
Clinton James Thompson
Phillip Tadeusz Turner
Hanako Bom Wakatsuki
Andrew Taylor Wilkins

**Bachelor of Arts, History, Secondary Education**
Heather Lea Muir
Aimee Chilen Thacker

**Bachelor of Arts, History, Social Studies, Secondary Education Emphasis**
Zachariah Lot Ballard
Jennifer Anne Donatelli
Dawn Jeanne Findahl
Brittney Lowe Hartley
Allan Lee Oney
Joe Larry Rollins
John A Rollins
Sarah Kathryn Sims
Hildreth Diemetria Venters

**Bachelor of Arts, Mass Communication/Journalism**
Tate Bernard Castleton
Erin Michelle Cecil
Jennifer Dawn Cochran
Maria Cristina Tijerina Garcia
Adrian Guerrero
Krista Aileen Herring
Traci Ann Hurless
Ryan C Mortensen
Austin John Plew
Ryan James Rasmussen
Colin Scott Shaffer
Allison Ann Sletager
Zachary M Stotland
Ali Cherie Swank
Jessica Rae Wigley

**Bachelor of Arts, Multi-Ethnic Studies**
Holly Corrine Hayman

**Bachelor of Arts, Political Science, American Government and Public Policy Emphasis**
Christie Jean Bauscher
Mark D Dillon
Perri Lee Page Gardner
Alison Marie Harry
Narciso Michael Lansdown
Kellan W Mendenhall
Megan Bree Myers
William Joseph Passero
Rhiana H Quick
Jared David Waters
Barton Jon Zillner

**Bachelor of Science, Political Science, American Government and Public Policy Emphasis**
Rachael Cope
Jonathan James Davis
Stacy Blake Falkner
Benjamin Eugene Kelly
Christopher Robin Lavelle
Hanna Marie McGee
Jennifer Anne Stolley
Thomas T Tureman
Joshua L Zimmerly

**Bachelor of Arts, Political Science, International Relations Emphasis**
Benjamin David Brandon
Joseph William Cook
James Dale Gould
Holly Corrine Hayman
Agata Kaupas
Robert Gill Longstroth
Geneva J Roman
Simon Tu
Jason Daniel Wagner

**Bachelor of Science, Political Science, International Relations Emphasis**
Kristof Balazs Bihari
Mike C Bobic
Kylie Glen Boggess
Daniel James Bow
Anthony Vincent Crandall
Patricia Fabbri Forbes
Thomas T Tureman
Joel Thomas Yoder
Bachelor of Science, Political Science, Public Administration Emphasis
Britton James Holdaway

Bachelor of Arts, Political Science, Public Law & Political Philosophy Emphasis
Rachel Marie Greer
Ryan Lee Martinat

Bachelor of Science, Political Science, Public Law and Political Philosophy Emphasis
Jesse Arin Jones
Kersondra Corrine Schultz

Bachelor of Arts, Political Science, Social Science, Secondary Education
Christine Donna Core

Bachelor of Arts, Psychology
Marika Lee Clark
Michelle Donna Crane
Amy Marce Davis
Chelsea Ania-Marie Dressell
Karen Anne Duff-McCall
Kristin Marie Duncan
Breanna Leigh Feraci
Shanelle Elizabeth Hess
Chalyn Clapier Jones
Emily Kirkendall
Lindsey Nicole LeBoeuf
Ashley Nichole Lisk
Jessica Ryan Menlove
Patrick David Olson
Matthew Ries
Anna Lynn Wieand

Bachelor of Science, Psychology
Lindsay Jo Alen
Amanda Tarra Bailey
Daniel Keil Barrett
Nadia R Begay
Mersha Berberistanin
Launa Rachelle Bessent
Vivian Jean Betzold
Kimberly Joyce Bowers
Kristin Lee Bowman
Katie G Bruck
Erik Jon Brunken
Heather Dawn Carlson
Jenee Nicole Cochern
Lance Eddy Courterlith
Alethia Ann Dahlin
Kathryn Ellen Davies
Amanda Nicole DeYoung
Lisa Renee Dodgen
Ia Isaia Falo
Kerry Christine Furnier
Kimberly Anne Gates
Elizabeth Harris Gerdeman
Krista Joy Gorman
Gary Lee Grogan
Justin Jacobs Hacking
Benjamin Patrick Heinrich
Jamaal Antonio Hepburn
Jonathan David Hodges
Kristy Lynn Hook
Amber Lee Klein
Stacey Diane Lafferty
Kelly Javin Don Mather
Ashley Nicole McBride
LeeAnn Nicole Mercer
Gabriela Navarrete
Kinsey Elora Nelson
Elizabeth Lynn O'Dougherty
Breanna K Olavarria
Leroy D S Palmer
Maribel Rivera Pastor
Sherena Ann Perry
Ellen Teresa Piper
Flavia Abritta Pitman
James Vaughn Pitman
Jonathan Davis Richards
Hailey J Roberge
Mary Alice Rodriguez
Jacy Ann Skee
Jacqueline Louise Spratt
Natasha M Strength
Nicole Jean Svenkerud
Rachel Rene Tangen
Benjamin Kevin Thienes
Scott Alan Walker
Michelle Diane Wallace
Paul Michael Wilson
Chandra Nicole Woolum
Anusara Cindy Wright
Chris Marie Zukowski

Bachelor of Arts, Social Science
Jon Michael Atkins
Ellen Keenan
Alanna M Lake
Julie N Marlett
Labree M Neiberger-Branch
Erma Nezirevic
Jamie Nicole Reitz
Mathew Gregory Thompson

Bachelor of Science, Social Science
Lucas John Bernett
John Paul Burkey
Jessica Louise Butler
Virginia M Clark
Dawn Michelle DiFuria
Charles Kyle Diemart
Patrick Michael Fithen
Diana Lea Gardner
Michael Adam Hayes
Carolyn Noel Hickerson
Wendy Louise Hosac
Carol Lynn McHann
Jemima Shane Monroe
Nichole Marie Niezgoda
Tiffany Ann Olson
Frederick Njunge Waweru
Dawn Elizabeth Wickham
Cynthia Anne Wight
Ashley M Yamada
Alexander Zavala
Julia Karolyne Zuroevese

Bachelor of Arts, Social Work
Andrea Rebecca Adams
Carrie Ann Bennett
Katherine Lora Blackstone
Janell Clarice Brown
Sara Sue Cahoon
Yolanda Amber Corner
Ronda Kay Cox
Ned Baker Crofts
Celeste Monique De Vore
Paula Ann Edmonds
Mirella Garcia
Daniel Glen Gibson
Vanessa Malia Harns
Lindsay Sophsna Haskin
Elizabeth Ellen Hernandez
Ashley Sabrina Hines
Nikki L Hixson-Homer
LARRY G. SELLAND COLLEGE OF APPLIED TECHNOLOGY

Bachelor of Applied Science, Administrative Office Technology
Lindsey LaRae Solterbeck

Bachelor of Applied Science, Applied Technology
Gregory Lee Anders
Andrea M Day
Terry Friend
Terry Lee Jacobson
Thomas Ashley Kunzler
Daniel Tyson Monroe
Edison Morrison
Kira E Spencer
Michelle Colleen Sundquist
Paul Charles Zisk

Bachelor of Applied Science, Child Care and Development
Francisca zamora Carreno
Angela Chierici
Taylor Danielle Graves
Teresa Joann Wood

Bachelor of Applied Science, Computer Network Technology
Esoulder Anthony Alonzo
Christopher Robert Blossom
John Joseph Thomas Carlsten
Branden Michael Carter
Tyler J Lassen
Brian Robert Murphy
Darrin Lane Woods

Bachelor of Applied Science, Computer Service Technology
Aaron C Burger
Laura Leslie Farrington
Joseph Richard Shelby

Bachelor of Applied Science, Drafting Technology
Shane E Cusic
Vicki Rene Houshin
Clifford Ray Johnson
Cynthia Lou Parent

Bachelor of Applied Science, Electronics Technology
Christopher Dirk Baay

Bachelor of Applied Science, Criminal Justice Administration
Rachel Bermudez
Sharen Calendra
Charles Kyle Diemart
Shaun Jacob Eichman
Alejandra Espinoza
Patrick Michael Firten
Michael David Huffaker
Edison Morrison
Kinsey Elora Nelson
Valerie Elaine Spille
Sarah Lee Zufelt

Bachelor of Arts, Sociology
Brady Adam Russell
Tiffany Ann Tincher

Bachelor of Science, Sociology
Asha Katherina Andrews
Wendy M Baird
Jamie Vroman Down
Adrienne September Evans
Andrea Delourdes Ferrer
Julie Beth Henry
Amy Christine Layton
Ana Lidia Nunez
Melinda Sue Peery
Shelby Allen Rayl
Eiko H Strader
Gary J Woods

Associate of Arts, Social Science
Daisy Ann Ford
Julie Beth Henry
Holly Ann Kimbrell
Kelse Shilene Puri
Joseph Timothy Rossi
Tim John Harmon

Associate of Science, Criminal Justice Administration
Rachel Bermudez
Sharen Calendra
Charles Kyle Diemart
Shaun Jacob Eichman
Alejandra Espinoza
Patrick Michael Firten
Michael David Huffaker
Edison Morrison
Kinsey Elora Nelson
Valerie Elaine Spille
Sarah Lee Zufelt

Bachelor of Science, Horticulture Technology, Horticulturist
Jennifer Ann Decker
Darris K Gilbert
Kelly D Pereira

Bachelor of Applied Science, Legal Office Technology
Sara Kathleen Strawn

Bachelor of Applied Science, Machine Tool Technology
Joshua T Bovey

Bachelor of Applied Science, Manufacturing Systems Technology
Erik Kalani Williams

Bachelor of Applied Science, Marketing/Management Technology
Christopher Lee Boston
Kevin Robert Denman
Brooke J Green
Associate of Applied Science, Accounting Technology
Norma Arechiga
Jeanette Lynn Cox
Jeanne Ni Fong
Ashley L Hepworth
Carina Herrera
Jessica Anne Jones
Jill Madeline Nock
Kelsie Porter

Associate of Applied Science, Administrative Office Technology
Ashley Ann Hessing
Maxima C Houchens
Jillian Cathleen Kulm
Juana Leticia Martinez
Amy Marie Perry

Associate of Applied Science, Apprenticeship
Theresa Buffington

Associate of Applied Science, Auto Body
Dennis Lynn Wallace

Associate of Applied Science, Automotive Technology
Jason Lee Church
Clay Grant Ordway
Patrick John Roche

Associate of Applied Science, Child Care and Development
Ellen Fay Bartlett
Hailey J Frogley
Stephanie D Gerla
Ashley Lynn Jones
Jackie Christine Kay
Tierney J Nokes
Maria Dawn Rauch
Cody Lee Spade

Associate of Applied Science, Computer Network Technology
Espernto Anthony Alonzo
Kevin Lane Babitt
Vernon Wayne Bailey
Catherine Ann Calle
Jason M Doll
Scott Michael Gillatt
Steve Carl Grosz
Tyler J Lassen
Daniel N Monroe
Brian Robert Murphie
Dustin Wade Roberts
Austin T Smith
Michael Burns Steele
Nicolas Lane Wendlowsky
Darrin Lane Woods
Mary Ellen Wyman
Javier Antonio Yanez

Associate of Applied Science, Computer Service Technology
Megan Hyun Bachini
Laura Leslie Farrington
Kiel David Lampe
Robert Madison Munden
Jose DeJesus Plascencia
Michael Gregory Rueckert

Associate of Applied Science, Culinary Arts
David Lawrence Iriondo
Kathleen Erin Kipkirk

Associate of Applied Science, Dental Assisting
Ashley C Haskins
Nicole Irene Melchiorre
Jamie Anne Oliver
Regina Lynn Taylor

Associate of Applied Science, Drafting Technology
Dena Marie Ashcraft
Theresa Buffington
Vicki Rene Housh
Joshua D Leighton
Rachael C Maus
Chauncey L Morton
Cynthia Lou Parent

Associate of Applied Science, Electronics Technology
Raymond A Adjanohoun
Eric Shane Caward
Andrew James Gabiou
Colin Anthony Green
Yevgeniy V Kravtsov
Jason Joseph Motta
Jeremy Michael Smith
Patrick Joseph Young

Associate of Applied Science, Fire Service Technology
Alan Craig Farnsworth

Associate of Applied Science, Heavy Duty Truck Technician
Matthew Richard Thorsen

Associate of Applied Science, Horticulture Technology, Horticulturist
Corey Royanne Ashley
Dallis K Gilbert
William Haefeker Habblett
Erin Nicole Hansen
Daniel Dean McDonald
Kelly D Pereira
Bonnie Rae Vanderhoff

Associate of Applied Science, Industrial Electronics Technology
Jackie Ann Bray
Brian James Bush

Associate of Applied Science, Legal Office Technology
Kevin David Gilbert
Tina M Slegers

Associate of Applied Science, Machine Tool Technology
Michael Manfred Groening
David Wayne Hopkins

Associate of Applied Science, Marketing/Management Technology
Jeremiah J Brown
Kevin Robert Denman
Jessica Lee Hill
William Eric Stoltzfus
Meghan Kelly Watters

Associate of Applied Science, Wildland Fire Management
Shawn A Legarza

Advanced Technical Certificate, Accounting Technology
Kristy Kay Ramirez

Advanced Technical Certificate, Auto Body
Cesar Alcaraz
Dylan Wayne Clagg
Dallan W Pond
Charles Duane Smith

Advanced Technical Certificate, Automotive Technology
Jeremy Alan Berks
Benjamin Alan Butler  
Roger Don Goodman Jr  
Allan D Howells  
Mario Mattucci  
Zachary Dean Stephens  
Roman Vincent Gima Tudela  

Advanced Technical Certificate, Child Care and Development  
Jackie Christine Kay  

Advanced Technical Certificate, Drafting Technology  
Alex James Croft  
Joe L Fink  
Dustie Renae Heideman  

Advanced Technical Certificate, Heavy Duty Mechanics-Diesel  
Michael Peter Sellars  

Advanced Technical Certificate, Horticulture Technology, Horticulturist  
Katherine A Malloy  

Advanced Technical Certificate, Marketing/Management Technology  
Robin Dunn  
Keith L Essig  

Advanced Technical Certificate, Practical Nursing  
Julie Anne Alexander  
Janell Marie Allen  
Melissa Michelle Bean  
Michael Harry Brunson  
Bobbie Jo Chafin  
Amy Janelle Clark  
Meredith Ashley Durand  
April Marie Elliott  
Jennifer Lynn Ennis  
Amanda Lee Fossler  
Catherine Belle Gazaway  
Cheryl Ann Gerla  
Melissa Mae Gries  
Jennifer Nicole Hays  
Sarah Huston  
Julie Lynn Johnson  
Robert Dean Killingsworth  
Erin Laree Layton  
Melisa Sue Lewis  
Monica Alicia Lopez  
Sandra Jean Mason  

Jacklyn Faye McClure  
Tess Marie McEllan  
Ann Marie Athena Meppen  
Dwight J Munger Jr  
Veronica Andrea Paz  
Kelli LeeAnn Powell  
Leslie Fae Puentes  
Karen Lee Ray  
Brandon Michael Roedel  
Susan Chase Rowley  
Carlene Shepard  
Tammy Jo Smith  
Rhonda Lynne Thompson  
Jionisia Gregorio Tomaskovich  
Brenna Marie Tomlinson  

Advanced Technical Certificate, Recreational and Small Engine Repair Technology  
Joseph H Goldberg  

Technical Certificate, Surgical Technology  
Alyssa L Anderson  
Bryony Lynn Barton  
Tanner Michael Berkson  
Donna LeAnn Burkett  
Rachel M Busack  
Lauren Kay DeVries  
Korey Ann Hayden  
Stephanie Alyssa Hope  
Jenna Roshelle Kary  
Jennifer Monique Louise Marker  
Renata M Middleton  
Alan Thomas Morley  
Olana Rae Pool  
Richard Neal Stanley  
Eric David Strayer  

Technical Certificate, Welding and Metals Fabrication  
Jeffery Alan Alcala  
Tyler Curtis  
Kara Nedeau  

Postsecondary Technical Certificate, Culinary Arts  
Kristopher J Bouwer  

Postsecondary Technical Certificate, Idaho Professional Driver Training  
Morgan T Christy  
Sean Coleman  
Stacy Ann Coleman  
Rocky Lee Goodman  
John Howard Goss
BOISE STATE UNIVERSITY

SPECIAL RECOGNITION
HONOR ROLL

BACCALAUREATE
SUMMA CUM LAUDE
(3.95 TO 4.00 GRADE POINT AVERAGE)
John Gustav Engstrom
Sue Richelle Flaherty
Kathryn Marie Galusha
Michael Ronald Gant
Benjamin Theodore Gant
Trent Allan Dyksterhouse
Cassie Fullerton
Michael Christian Groessinger
Frankie Diane Irvin
Seth Andrew LeMesurier
Charleen Renee Loper
Anna Louise MacDonald
Patrick M Price

MAGNA CUM LAUDE
(3.75 TO 3.94 GRADE POINT AVERAGE)
John John J Durrant
Debra Lynn Woolery
Nicolas Gene Wynkoop

CUM LAUDE
(3.50 TO 3.74 GRADE POINT AVERAGE)
Andrea Rebecca Demonstrations
Kari Jordan Adams
Steven Wesley Ahlborn
Alyssa Marie Albright
Kate Elizabeth Allen
Jennifer Elsie Anderson
Zachary E. Armstrong
Fernando Andrew Barboza
Sabina Marie Bauman
Lucas John Bernert
Jon Leslie Bills
Lincoln George Bollschweiler
Quinton Beal Boyer
Benjamin David Brandon
Carrie Lynn Bremer
Danielle Lee Brown
Hiel Trung Bui
Alex Paul Burns
Peter Ryan Camp
Natalie Carpenter
Erin Michelle Cecil
Yan Yee Chan
Jung Y Chen
Whitney Marin Christiansen
Jenee Nicole Cochran
Chelsea Annette Cochran
Terri Lynn Conway
Yolanda Amber Corner
Cara Jean Crist
Amy Maree Davis
Jonathan James Davis
Julie Catharina Dietz
Piotr Aleksander Dilaj
Lisa Renee Dodgen
Christie J Dodson
Lucas Paul Donaldson
Emil Zachary Drayich
Laren David Dubkowski
Cody Ray Eaton
Adrienne September Evans
Jodene Mary Everitt
Breanna Leigh Feraci
Ryan Kenneth Fox
Kelsey Anne Fries
Kerry Christine Firth
Diana Lea Gardner
Special Recognition

Perri Lee Page Gardner
Teresa Grace Gerrard
Britton Jacob Glenn
Dane David Gonzales
Cheryl Luanne Griffin
Nathan L Grimm
Eva Luella Hale
Brittney Lowe Hartley
Jennifer Nicole Hauser
Margaret Marie Hayes
Charlene Y Hefner
John Jeffrey Hellman
Anne Elizabeth Hensley
Shanelle Elizabeth Hess
Stefani Ann Hesseltine
Jonathan David Hodges
Christopher Lee Horton
Ainslee Howells
Melissa Paige Isbell
Erik E Jesser
Adam Louis Johnson
Chalyn Clapier Jones
Jesse Arin Jones
Kaleb Kyle Jones
David Allen Kallberg
Tamara Kelly
Odessa D Kirk
David Neal Knight
Polina Alexandrovna Kokouлина
Mark D K Koob
Justin Matthew Kopp
Jennifer Michelle Kroll
Megan Marie Lane
Donna Jean Lang
Nannette M Lawrence
Heather Ashley Layher
Trang Phuong Le
Ryan Lennberg
Leslie Jean Lott
Shelley Maria Macomb
Kimberley Mannlein
Alexa M Mark
Rickie Lee Morker-Hoffman
Adrienne Louise Martin
Amy Lee Martin
Erica Ann Martz
Kelly Javin Don Mather
Ellen Hope Matteson
Matthew Thomas Mayer
Ellen Marie McGiff
Lori Ann McKinley
Kerrie Leigh McKinney
Katelynn Mclaughlin

Elizabeth Caroline Meppen
Andrew Frank Misseldine
Misti Jo Moberly
Seth William Myers
Tuan Minh Nguyen
Michelle Nielson
Bethany Elise Obrien
Joseph John Okelberry
Holly Nicole Olness
Anna Paradis
Amanda Leigh Parks
Amber Lee Pedracini
Thomas Cody Perryman
Benjamin Michael Petersen
Aaron J Pincock
Ellen Teresa Piper
Jennifer Marie Poncia
Tonya Lin Power
Sean Prall
Amy Colleen Puckett
Tina Elizabeth Kurian Puthenkalam
Rhiana H Quick
Ashley L Ransom
Jennette Lucille Rice
Daniel Orin Richards
Jonathan Davis Richards
Heather Suzanne Richardson
Christa Elizabeth Rowland
Taryn Kathleen Schilling
Colin Scott Shaffer
Ashley Jean Silvers
Justin Alan Smith
Tommy Kurt Smith
Patrick Oliver Sorensen
Calvin Lyle Sphuler
Colin Bradford Starry
Lisa Jannette Stevens
Catherine Marie Stish
Kayla Dawn Storm
Scott Michael Strickler
Nicole Jean Svenkerud
Amanda Leeanne Swanson
Ashley Patrice Tate
Amy Elizabeth Taylor
Eric L Thies
Heather Ann Thomas
Kimberly Patricia Thompson
JoRae Thorne
Nola Marie Tolik
Michael Andrew Tripp
Simon Tu
Erlinda Valerio
Betsy M Venard

Jason Daniel Wagner
Justin C Walker
Lindsay Gene Ward
Jennifer Abbie Weddel
Brent Edward Werbeck
Timothy Ray Wilkinson
Jami Lynn Williams
Heidi Michelle Wilson
Judy Lynn Wohltert
Nam Sze Wong
Zachary Alan Zimmerli
Joshua L Zimmerley
Angela Kapri Zuroevestt

ASSOCIATE

SUMMA CUM LAUDE
(3.95 TO 4.00 GRADE POINT AVERAGE)
Jenni Duyen Buu
Alex Joseph Griffard
Max Garrison Mitchell
Kelse Shilene Puri
Kara J Vdanais

MAGNA CUM LAUDE
(3.75 TO 3.94 GRADE POINT AVERAGE)
Ginger Lee Erland
Shannon Shicone Godfrey
Hollie Teresa Golden
Matthew Raymond Gordan
Lorraine Margaret Greene
Tate John Hansen
Alisha Elaine Holbrook
Jaime Lynne Janieson
Dallen Lamar Johns
Lloyd Michael Jones
Holly Ann Kimbrell
Betty Leonora Movius
Casey L Neuhrath
Mina Petrosyan
Joseph D Porter
Joseph Timothy Rossi
Katelin Rose Weaver

CUM LAUDE
(3.50 TO 3.74 GRADE POINT AVERAGE)
Sonya Michelle Anderson
Jessica Lynn Bartley
Sabina Marie Bauman
Kimberly Ann Crosby
Alyson Leigh Dauhoff
Charis M Douglas
Shaun Jacob Eichman
Amber-Dawn D Fountain
Heidi Candace Gallegos
Amy Linn Johnson
Linda Helen Langdon
Jessica L Lutz
Kathryn M Malinak
Carol Lynn Markham
Kimberly Dawn Mora
Nacole Breyann Ode
Carin Michelle Olson
Rachel Ann Peck
Steven Kent Pinter
Yelena Rudyi
Jennifer Linda Smith
Tamarah Beth Southwick
Nancy J Stevens
Lorinda Louise Summers
Jamie Dawn Watson
Susan Renae Westphal
Laura Ann Williams

ASSOCIATE OF
APPLIED SCIENCE

SUMMA CUM LAUDE
(3.95 TO 4.00 GRADE POINT AVERAGE)
Kevin Lane Babbitt
Eric Shane Caward
Jill Madelene Nock
Mary Ellen Wyman

MAGNA CUM LAUDE
(3.75 TO 3.94 GRADE POINT AVERAGE)
Corey Royanne Ashley
Megan Hyun Bachini
Ellen Faye Bartlett
Hailey J Frogley
Colin Anthony Green
Steve Carl Grosz
William Haefeker Habbett
Erin Nicole Hansen
Jessica Lee Hill
David Wayne Hopkins
Jackie Christine Kay
Tyler J Lassen
Daniel Dean McDonald
Nicole Irene Melchiorre
Daniel N Monroe
Chauncey L Morton
Dustin Wade Roberts
Patrick Joseph Young

CUM LAUDE
(3.50 TO 3.74 GRADE POINT AVERAGE)
Esmeurto Anthony Alonzo
Norma Arechiga
Dena Marie Ashcraft
Jeremiah J Brown
Theresa Buffington
Jason Lee Church
Stephanie D Gerla
Dallis K Gilbert
Scott Michael Gillatt
Jillian Cathleen Kulm
Kelsie Porter
Maria Dawn Rauch
Michael Gregory Rueckert
Austin T Smith
Jeremy Michael Smith
Regina Lynn Taylor
Bonnie Rae Vanderhoff
Nicolas Lane Wendolsky
Javier Antonio Yanez

ADVANCED
TECHNICAL
CERTIFICATE

SUMMA CUM LAUDE
(3.95 TO 4.00 GRADE POINT AVERAGE)
Jared S Hemley

MAGNA CUM LAUDE
(3.75 TO 3.94 GRADE POINT AVERAGE)
Julie Anne Alexander
Michael Harry Brunson
Dylan Wayne Clagg
Robin Dunn
Cheryl Ann Gerla
Jennifer Nicole Hays
Jackie Christine Kay
Monica Alicia Lopez
Carlene Shepard

CUM LAUDE
(3.50 TO 3.74 GRADE POINT AVERAGE)
Melissa Michelle Bean
Bobbie Jo Chafin
April Marie Elliott
Jennifer Lynn Ennis
Catherine Belle Gazaway
Melissa Mae Gries
Sarah Huston
Robert Dean Killingsworth
Sandra Jean Mason
Jacklyn Faye McClure
Veronica Andrea Paz
Dallan W Pond
Kristy Kay Ramirez
Charles Duane Smith
Tammy Jo Smith

TECHNICAL
CERTIFICATE

SUMMA CUM LAUDE
(3.95 TO 4.00 GRADE POINT AVERAGE)
Jeffery Alan Alcala
Jennifer Lynn Hoggarth
Renata M Middleton
Olanne Rae Pool

MAGNA CUM LAUDE
(3.75 TO 3.94 GRADE POINT AVERAGE)
Jessica-Marie I Breithaupt
Stephanie Alyssa Hope
Brooke Michelle Johnson
Brett Koch
Kara Nedeau
Megan Lynn Posey
Chad H Siddoway
Lisa West

CUM LAUDE
(3.50 TO 3.74 GRADE POINT AVERAGE)
Kellie Louise Anderson
Tyler Curtis
Michelle Elizabeth Gersten
Jeana Fern Hancock
Amanda Ma
Tilina Monique C Sablan
Josh Robert Swanson
Dessa DeeAnn Witters

POSTSECONDARY
TECHNICAL
CERTIFICATE

SUMMA CUM LAUDE
(3.95 TO 4.00 GRADE POINT AVERAGE)
Morgan T Christy
Sean Coleman
Rocky Lee Goodman
John Howard Goss
Tim John Harmon
Andrew Jensen
Timothy Allen Martin
Jill Marie McDaid
Jeffrey Allen Newman
Richard D Shaner
Travis J Shepard

CUM LAUDE
(3.50 TO 3.74 GRADE POINT AVERAGE)
Stacy Ann Coleman
Christopher Earl Powell
TOP TEN SCHOLARS

Top Ten Scholars are chosen from among the top 10 percent of Boise State's graduating class of more than 3,000 students for 2007-08. They are selected based on academic performance, recommendation from college deans, and extracurricular and research activities. Each student also honors a Boise State professor who was particularly influential to his or her success.

This year's award winners, in alphabetical order, and their honored professors are:

ISAAC BARRETT of Boise. Barrett, a computer information systems major, has balanced internships with Boise State Student Affairs, Blackboard and the Idaho Department of Labor with his extracurricular and volunteer activities. Barrett has participated with several organizations outside Boise State, including the Idaho Chess Association where he was one of the main tournament directors at the official Idaho State Scholastic Chess Championship. He has held multiple leadership positions with the BSU chapter of the Association of Information Technology Professionals, including president, vice president and secretary. He earned two first-place awards at the AITP National Collegiate Conference in 2007 for Systems Analysis & Design and Business Intelligence. Barrett has been one of the key organizers of the annual PC Repair Fair and was a member of the Boise State Ballroom Dance Team. After graduation, he looks forward to continuing his work relationship with the Idaho Department of Labor and furthering his education with a master's degree. Honored faculty – Rob Anson, professor of Information Technology & Supply Chain Management

HEATHER CARLSON of Idaho Falls. As a student in the Honors College, Carlson, a psychology major, conducted research on the strategies students use when taking exams. Her honors thesis, directly tied to her research, explores the impact of working memory on creativity and problem solving skills. Her interest in assisting others was generated in part by her summer experiences throughout her college years. She has worked as a barista, a drug rehabilitation intern with Addiction Recovery Center at Saint Alphonsus Regional Medical Center, a research intern with the Idaho National Laboratory, a developmental therapist with SL Start, and as a residential rehabilitation volunteer with Catholic Charities of Idaho. Carlson also worked as a teaching assistant and a research assistant while in school. Her future plans include a graduate degree in educational psychology culminating in a career where she can positively impact the field of psychology and teach at the university level. Honored faculty – Heather Thompson, special lecturer in psychology

KYLIE BOGGESS of Twin Falls. Boggess is a political science major with an emphasis in international relations. Boggess has crafted a thoughtful route to her ultimate goal of impacting underserved populations in the United States and abroad. She was accepted into medical school at the University of Washington, where she plans to earn her M.D. and a master's in public health and then work to reduce health-care disparities and improve care throughout the world. Her employment with Family Medicine Residency of Idaho has provided in-depth experiences with Medicaid and Medicare patients and refugee populations, and allowed her the opportunity to travel to Guatemala where she saw first-hand the need for public health measures. Her internship with the public affairs office of Planned Parenthood of Idaho and her time spent at Camp Heartland, a camp for youth with HIV/AIDS, have helped solidify her commitment to underserved populations. Honored faculty – Dr. Brian Wampler, assistant professor of political science.

JULIE CARR of Boise. Carr graduated summa cum laude in December 2007 in nursing. Her research experiences included work with Health Literacy and Informal Caregivers of the Elderly and as a member of the Department of Nursing's Team China, where she conducted a comprehensive cultural and community assessment of Hangzhou Nursing College. Carr was one of only two undergraduate students asked to present at the Western Institute of Nurses Conference, and as an elective, she assisted migrant farm workers at the La Buena Salud mobile health clinic. Her volunteer commitments included teaching tae kwon do and participating in Mexico Mission of Help, where she worked to build churches and orphanages. She is employed as a nurse consultant at Bonaventure Place. Her future career plans include using her nursing degree to benefit the elderly population as she prepares for her ultimate career goal – to pursue a master of science in nursing and teach nursing at the college level. Honored faculty – Pamela Gehrke, associate professor of nursing
RYAN COOPER of Boise. Cooper is a biology major with a business minor focusing on human biology and pre-medicine. He has participated in ASBSU student government as a senator both for the College of Business and Economics and the College of Health Sciences. He attended the international Model United Nations conference in New York City and twice placed in College Bowl competitions. He is employed as a marketing specialist with The Real Estate Group/Mirlyn Inc. and has volunteered with Saint Alphonsus Regional Medical Center, Into the Streets, Toys-for-Tots and the Volunteer Services Board at Boise State. Cooper has assisted with research projects both in biology and economics and recently developed a creativity index assessing creative resources of major northwest metropolitan areas (including Boise). He has also held several leadership positions with the "Tennis Crazed" student organization. He is applying to medical schools. Honored faculty – Nancy Napier, professor of International Business

BRIANA FLAHERTY of Boise. Flaherty is a chemistry major with a Spanish minor focusing on biochemistry. Flaherty combined her pursuits of language and science by spending a semester in Heredia, Costa Rica, studying the preservation of natural resources – an experience that led to her decision to specialize in green chemistry. Her passion for science parlayed into summer research jobs and presentations as far away as New Orleans. Her research with the Charlier Lab is funded by the U.S. Department of Defense and Boise Technology Inc., and last summer she was an INBRE fellow. Flaherty worked for the Bureau of Reclamation as a physical science technician and now balances her academic load with her research position and her job as a BSU lab instructor. Flaherty has volunteered with the BSU Chemistry Club's Halloween Carnival, Special Olympics and a local Brownie troop. She plans to teach English to South American students prior to attaining her Ph.D. in chemistry. Honored faculty – Dr. Henry Charlier, assistant professor of chemistry and biochemistry

BRIAN HONAN of Boise. Honan graduated summa cum laudae in December 2007 in computer science. One of the many honors bestowed on this U.S. Marine veteran was his selection as the student speaker for the 2007 winter Commencement. He received National Science Foundation scholarships in 2006 and 2007, and his energy for his chosen field led him to three internships with software companies including Micron Technology Inc., and Sybase iAnywhere. He was appointed a NASA undergraduate research fellow in 2006 and worked with students from across the nation at the NASA Jet Propulsion Laboratory in Pasadena, Calif. Honan has completed two Marine Corps marathons and six Race to Robie Creek half-marathons, is a volunteer lacrosse coach for eighth- and ninth-grade boys, and is an Idaho Shakespeare Festival volunteer and patron. He has accepted a position with Hewlett-Packard in Boise and looks forward to staying engaged with Boise State activities. Honored faculty – Dr. Amit Jain, assistant professor of computer science

CHRISTOPHER OHGE of Boise. Ohge is a double major in philosophy and English, with an emphasis on literature. His internship research for "Melville's Marginalia Online" focused on Herman Melville and comparative literature and philosophy. Ohge has had the opportunity to study in Germany, present articles both in and outside of Idaho, and receive Boise State's President's Writing Award. He is the president of the BSU English Major's Association, and a member of the BSU Philosophy Club and Sigma Tau Delta, the international English honor society. Ohge's volunteer projects include work with the Idaho Academic Decathlon, Rake Up Boise, the Idaho Food Bank, and helping to coordinate a literacy program with The Cabin Literary Center. Ohge worked for The Arbiter, Boise State's independent student newspaper, and the university's TRIO Student Success Program as a tutor in math, philosophy and English. His experience with TRIO and his internship led to his decision to attend graduate school in order to teach and continue scholarly research. Honored faculty – Steven Olsen-Smith, associate professor of English
PATRICK PRICE of Boise. Price is a materials science and engineering major. After working construction, completing a five-year apprenticeship and becoming a licensed journeyman electrician, Price discovered astronomy. Night classes in interesting subjects turned into life as a full-time engineering student. His aptitude, his approach to problem solving and his exemplary research led him to the position of lead research lab assistant with professor Bill Knowlton. Both a non-traditional and a first generation college student, Price independently taught himself to use several pieces of lab equipment, works 10-20 hours in the lab each week, and finds time for his family as well as volunteer opportunities with the Boise State Materials Science and Engineering Club, the Engineering Honor Society and the Discovery Center of Idaho. He next plans to earn a master’s degree in materials science and engineering and then a Ph.D. in a field related to energy or alternative fuel production. Honored faculty – William Knowlton, associate professor of materials science and engineering

HOPE WESTON of Boise. Weston is a mechanical engineering major. While she has been involved in research since her freshman year, including an interdisciplinary project last year, it is her dedication to her discipline and her extraordinary outreach to young women that have propelled her through her time at Boise State. The Idaho State Professional Engineers honored Weston as the 2007 Outstanding Junior of the Year in mechanical engineering. She has presented her research both inside and outside of Idaho, and has taken on a leadership role in the ceramic micro-electro-mechanical lab. She chairs the student section of the American Society of Mechanical Engineers, she is the president of the student section of the Society of Women Engineers, and she has been a mentor for the college’s Science Camp and for E-Girls. Weston plans to work in the mechanical engineering field in Boise. Honored faculty – Donald Plumlee, assistant professor of mechanical and biomedical engineering

EMERITI FACULTY

For meritorious service to Boise State University, the following retiring faculty are being recognized as part of today’s commencement ceremony.

Dan Cadwell - Senior Instructor and Center Manager, Construction and Transportation
27 years of service

Steve Christensen - Associate Professor and Director of the Teacher Education Department
21 years of service

Stuart Evett - Assistant Professor, Department of English
36 years of service

V. Lyman Gallup - Associate Professor, Department of Information Technology and Supply Chain Management
31 years of service

Alan Hausrath - Professor, Department of Mathematics
32 years of service

Daniel W. Lester - Professor, Library Network Services
18 years of service

Janet Mills - Professor, Department of Communications
19 years of service

Andrew B. Schoedinger - Department Chair and Professor, Department of Philosophy
35 years of service

John Taye - Professor, Art Department
33 years of service
HONORS COLLEGE

The Honors College offers exceptional undergraduate students a challenging interdisciplinary curriculum and a rich array of co-curricular activities. Those who have completed the prescribed course of study and have at least a 3.5 GPA graduate with honors. Distinguished Honors may be granted to a student whose record of Honors College activities and community service indicates outstanding performance.

DISTINGUISHED HONORS
Heather Dawn Carlson - BS, Psychology
Kimberly Eron Cochrane - BA, History
Alicia Desiree Cowger - BA, History
Ryan Thomas Cooper - BS, Biology, Human Biology Emphasis
Ashley Patrice Tate - BS, Athletic Training

HONORS
Britton Jacob Glenn - BA, Music Business
Perri Lee Page Gardner - BA, Political Science, American Government and Public Policy Emphasis
Tommy Kurt Smith - BS in Mechanical Engineering
Matthew Thomas Mayer - BS, Chemistry, BioChemistry Emphasis
Geneva J Roman - BA, Political Science, International Relations Emphasis

FOUNDERS LEADERSHIP SOCIETY

The Founders' Leadership Society recognizes graduating students for their outstanding leadership involvement, both on campus and in the community. Criteria for this honor include demonstrated excellence in leadership skills, appreciation and support for diversity, commitment to service, and academic achievement.

Deborah Marie Allen - Master of Public Administration
Kylie Glen Boggess - BS, Political Science, International Relations Emphasis
Julie Kay Carr - BS, Nursing
Brandon W. Christoffersen - BS in Materials Science and Engineering
Yolanda Amber Corner - BA, Social Work
Celeste Monique De Vore - BA, Social Work
Benjamin Mark Hartley - BBA, Accountancy
Laura Lela Hartwig - BS, Nursing
Britton James Holdaway - BS, Political Science, Public Administration Emphasis and BA, Economics, Social Science Emphasis
Margaret Alicia Kecskes - BBA, Marketing
Courtney Elizabeth Kirchner - BBA, Operations Management
Russell Conor O'Leary - BA, Social Work
Wyatt S Parke - BBA, International Business
Patrick M Price - BS in Materials Science and Engineering
Geneva J Roman - BA, Political Science, International Relations Emphasis
Christa Elizabeth Rowland - BM, Music Education and Music, Performance
Vivian Amparo Sanchez - BA, History of Art and Visual Culture
Tommy Kurt Smith - BS in Mechanical Engineering
Jody Van Erden-Hull - BA, Environmental Studies
Crystal R Woolf - BS, Biology, Ecology Emphasis and Environmental and Occupational Health
CEREMONIAL TRADITIONS

The Commencement exercise is a fitting conclusion to a successful academic career and earning of a university degree. The ceremony is based on 800 years of academic tradition handed down from European universities of the Middle Ages. Commencement ceremonies, with their academic gowns, mortarboards, tassels, hoods and maces, are colorful, festive and dignified. It is a ceremony recognizing the successes of the University and the students who merit degrees.

ACADEMIC PROCESSION

The academic procession is a featured part of the commencement program – a symbolic declaration that all members of the academic community are bound by a common purpose and shared commitment to the ideals of higher education, including the search for meaning, truth and understanding.

The presidential party – the president, the provost, the vice presidents, and deans – is led by a mace bearer, who is a faculty member and the president of the faculty senate.

THE MACE

The mace, generally made of wood and clad in metal, was used as a weapon during the Middle Ages. The mace has evolved into a symbol of authority and is carried at commencement and at ceremonies where honors or degrees are to be awarded.

ACADEMIC ATTIRE

The caps, gowns, and hoods in the processional are symbolic of the Middle Ages. Because universities developed from church schools, both faculty and students were regarded as part of the clergy and wore clerical clothing based on monastic dress.

The traditional hat developed from the skull cap worn in cold weather. In Europe, a bonnet with tassel is still worn, but in America it has been replaced by the mortarboard cap or tam with tassel. The bachelor’s gown, with its long, pointed sleeves, is worn closed. The master’s gown has an oblong sleeve open at the wrist; the rear section is square cut. The doctor’s gown often was furred, a decoration that survives today as the velvet on the front and sleeves.

The tassel colors seen in the processional correspond to the field of study.

THE MASTER’S HOOD

The academic hood was originally worn over the head in bad weather. Now, it is added to the apparel of those with master’s and doctoral degrees.

The colors on the hoods represent two things: the wearer’s Alma Mater and the department of learning. The lining of silk is in the colors of the college or university granting the degree. The trimming of velvet is the color that represents the departments of learning in which the degree was obtained.

The master’s hood presented by Boise State University’s Graduate College, displays a blue and orange chevron, denoting the University’s colors. The color of the velvet border represents the field of study in which the degree is awarded.

Agriculture ................................................. Maize
Arts, Letters, Humanities .................................. White
Business Administration ................................... Drab
Dentistry ...................................................... Lilac
Economics .................................................. Copper
Education .................................................. Light Blue
Engineering ................................................. Orange
Fine Arts, Architecture ..................................... Brown
Forestry ....................................................... Russet
Home Economics ........................................... Maroon
Journalism ................................................... Crimson
Law ............................................................ Purple
Library Science .............................................. Lemon
Medicine ....................................................... Green
Music .......................................................... Pink
Nursing ......................................................... Apricot
Speech ........................................................ Silver Gray
Pharmacy ...................................................... Olive Green
Philosophy .................................................... Dark Blue
Physical Education .......................................... Sage Green
Public Administration ....................................... Peacock Blue
Public Health ................................................ Salmon Pink
Science ......................................................... Golden Yellow
Social Science/Social Work ............................ Citron
Theology ...................................................... Scarlet
Veterinary Science ........................................... Gray
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Guests and family members must remain in the seating areas during the entire ceremony, including the processional and recessional, and will not be allowed on the arena floor.

Elevators are available at Entrances 1 and 2.

For medical emergencies or care, please check with ushers.

Immediately following the ceremony, faculty and graduates will proceed in the recessional through the Honor March to the reception on the Intramural Field adjacent to the Arena and the Appleton Tennis Center. Each college will have a specially designated area where family and guests can meet graduates.

The Boise State University Spring Commencement ceremony will be broadcast on Channel 11, Public Access TV on Saturday, May 24, 2008 at 10:00 a.m. and on Sunday, May 25, 2008 at 2:00 p.m.

The Boise State University Bookstore will be selling DVD’s of the ceremony beginning in June. Additional information can be found on their website http://www.boisestatebooks.com/.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

The Recessional music, “Golden Jubilee,” was composed by Dr. Mel Shelton, Professor Emeritus, for Boise State University’s 50th Anniversary (1982).

The Commencement Committee expresses its special appreciation to John Carpenter of John Carpenter’s Flowers for providing the flowers for the ceremony; Noah Bard of PSI and his crew for furnishing the audio/visual/lighting for the ceremony; Chappell Studios for providing photographs to the graduates; John Kelly and Carrie Quinney for candid and promotional shots of the ceremony and reception; Jostens and the Boise State Bookstore for regalia orders and sales; Aramark for arranging the reception; Boise State University Printing and Graphic Services for the design and printing of the program; Leslie Pass, Ron Janeczko and the Taco Bell Arena staff whose hard work and dedication make the ceremony run smoothly.

A special thanks goes to Dr. Richard Klautsch, Chair, Department of Theatre Arts, and Ann Klautsch, Special Lecturer, Department of Theatre Arts, for reading the names of each graduate.

Music is under the direction on Marcellus Brown, Director, Boise State University Symphonic Winds

The honor color guard is provided by the Cadet Bronco Battalion, Army ROTC, Boise State University under the direction of SFC Chris Gill.

City of Boise Police Pipes and Drums consists of both Boise Police Officers and volunteers. They are under the direction of Rich Fuhriman.

DISCLAIMER

The listing of graduates, degrees, and academic honors in the program are preliminary and subject to final degree requirement evaluation. The posting of the earned degree on the official transcript record in the Registrar’s Office remains the official testimony of posession of the degree.
OUR JOURNEY TO DESTINATION DISTINCTION

Destination Distinction: The Campaign for Boise State University is Boise State’s recently launched $175 million fundraising initiative. The comprehensive campaign will transform Boise State into a metropolitan research university of distinction, providing unparalleled opportunities for students, solving problems locally, nationally and globally and improving the quality of life for all Idahoans.

The campaign focuses on three areas: People, places and programs. Boise State’s students, faculty and staff (people) are our motivation and our most critical resource. New buildings, labs and other facilities (places) will allow us to impart knowledge and share in discovery. Exceptional academics and an enhanced research agenda (programs) will help us to achieve distinction.

Meeting these goals requires a broader base of support. Achieving and sustaining this level of greatness requires a commitment from our alumni, supporters and community partners. As we improve the university’s reputation, we will attract talented students and faculty and secure even better opportunities.

Destination Distinction: The Campaign for Boise State University is spearheaded by the Boise State Foundation. A nonprofit Idaho organization, the Foundation is Boise State’s official fundraising organization and also serves as the custodian for donations to the university. With generous help from individuals, industry and foundations, we can achieve the goals of Destination Distinction and take Boise State to unprecedented heights.

Boise State University Foundation
(208) 426-3276
http://foundation.boisestate.edu/campaign